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ATT00001

From: thebluetoes@aol.com
Subject: Background Information for 3/14 Council Meeting - Agenda Item 7.
Date: Tue, 13 Mar 2012 23:16:31 -0700
To: blossoms49@hotmail.com; sarah@bainbridgelegalsolutions.com;
debbilester@yahoo.com

Esteemed Council members;  

The attached might provide useful background information
on Agenda Item 7.  which concerns Recommendation for a
Combined Contract for Development of COBI Comprehensive
Water and Sewer Plans.  PLEASE USE AS YOU WILL IN YOUR
DELIBERATIONS BUT DO NOT FORWARD WITHOUT MY
DIRECT APPROVAL.  

Facts are:

That the Water and Sewer Comprehensive Planning each
have their own requirements, are regulated by two separate
and distinct public agencies (WSDOH for Water and EPA for
Sewer) and I find no credible reason to combine these efforts.
 

The current Comprehensive Water System Plan is valid as it
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Arlene Buetow  - 1/31/2012


Record regarding COBI Water System Plan Update and how it relates to WSDOH State Revolving Fund Application/Funding etc.


Spoke to: 
Virpi Salo-Zieman/WSDOH Dept of Environmental Health




SW Regional Office /Kitsap County Regional Engineer/ (360) 236-3037



      
Karen Klocke/WSDOH Dept of Environmental Health




State Revolving Fund Specialist for office of drinking water (360) 236-3116


Reference : 
Bainbridge CityWater System / System ID 97650 is status green.




Rockaway Beach Water Sytem / System ID 73450 is status green




COBI Public Works Water System / System ID 07138 is status green




All systems in full compliance, no deficiency or correction orders pending.  




Current Comprehensive Waster Plan is Valid thru 1/1/2013.




Typically purveyors meet with Health Dept. to establish beneficial 




requirements of planned update prior to initiating plan.  City has not 




requested such meeting to date.  According to Health Dept. update could 




be as simple as an Executive Summary of the Systems Capital Facilities 

Upgrades and plans and Water System Financial Statements which could 

be handled as an Addendum to the existing plan, which could logically 




qualify as the update CWSP


Background:  Public Works Director Lance Newkirk provided the January 18, 2012 Memorandum to Council and 2/25/2012 Council briefing recommending authorization to combine work effort in to a single contract for development of the Comprehensive Water System Plan (CWSP), Wastewater and Sewer Plans in 2012.  During discussions of the proposal he stated “that these updates were required as a condition of grant opportunities for planned capital projects”.  He went on to state that “unless this activity was completed prior to the January 2013  expiration date of the existing 6 year CWSP the City could expect its Operating Permit Status to be downgraded from its current Green to Yellow, which would in his words would make the City ineligible for available grants and subsidized funding opportunities for future capital projects”.  This is not exactly how it works so please let me elaborate.


· First off I must state that I find no credible reason to combine the efforts.  Water and Sewer Utilities are subject to distinctly different operating permit rules, regulations and operating permits, and frankly I don’t expect you will find an Contract Consultant that is qualified in both type systems.  If there is overlapping criteria such as population projections etc.  which would be included in both documents the information can easily be shared and referenced to the original source document without commingling these distinctively different activities.  

· In June 2010 City Utilities Supervisor Chuck Krumheur, prepared an analysis of the capital improvements projects identified in the existing CWSP.  This report identified that 97% of the project included in the CWSP are for improvement to the Winslow Water System which were based on consumption growth projections that have not in fact materialized.  






          5 year ACTUAL                   As projected in






      
Annual Average Increase        
2006 CWSP_____      


Water Service Projection                                       3.7%                              3.8%


Annual Daily Production                                          .8%                              3.6%


Consumption by customer class                          -  .1%                              4.8%


Lost and unaccounted for water                            5.7%                            15.0%


Consumption per ERU                                           169 gpd                       205 gpd


Based on this information it is clear that no new unanticipated capital projects are imminent which further supports logic to defer a CWSP update at this time.  


·  EXTENSION TO THE DUE DATE FOR THE CWSP CAN EASILY BE ACHIEVED BY FORMALLY REQUESTING AN EXTENSION TO THE REPORT DUE DATE AND ENTERING IN TO A BILATERAL COMPLIANCE AGREEMENT IDENTIFYING WHEN THE REPORT WILL BE UPDATED.   See WSDOH Fact Sheet on how Enforcement Action affects Water Systems Annual Operating Permits.

How enforcement affects operating permits - DOH

www.doh.wa.gov/ehp/dw/Publications/331-339.pdf

·  2012 STATE REVOLVING FUND LOANS  FOR PROJECTS BEYOND 2012 ARE BASED ON THE EXISTING PLAN WHICH IS VALID UNTIL JAN 2013.  AND AS LONG AS THE CITY HAS MET THE TERMS OF A BILATERAL COMPLIANCE AGREEMENT IN THE FOLLOWING YEARS THERE SHOULD BE NO CONFLICT WITH ELIGIBILITY FOR FUTURE PROJECTS AS LONG AS THEY HAVE BEEN INCLUDED IN THE EXISTING PLAN.  See  WSHOH Publication providing the terms and conditions for Washington Drinking Water State Revolving Fund Loan Program, review criteria and conditions of Approval.

2012 Drinking Water State Revolving Fund Program - DOH

www.doh.wa.gov/ehp/dw/Water_Tap/wt-1011.pdf

·   Deadline to submit SRF Applications is March 1, 2012.  I am not familiar with whether or not the City has current plans to apply for subsidy to an capital projects this year.  They cannot in fact however apply for funding of any project that has not already been included in the approved CWSP or its later addendum if any. So at this stage one has to assume that if they are planning to apply for this subsidized funding this year that the application will be limited to projects included in the current plan.  It would be very useful to know if the City has in fact applied for SRF Grant Monies and if so for what projects.  Remember  the application was due by march 1st?

·   Decision date for SRF Applications is based on Review Board meeting which is currently scheduled for 1st week of August 2012. Based on this date they expect SRF Loan Contracts to go out in Sep, Oct time frame.  As long as City’s Comp Plan is valid on this date, which it is, there will be no problem qualifying for the subsidized loan irregardless of when the project is physically completed.  The loan may fund a future project as long as that project is included in an approved comprehensive plan which is still valid at the time the Contract is issued.  So for all of 2012 at least the CWSP as it exists to date is valid so COBI can still apply for SRF Funding of any project that is included in the current plan or any future approved addendum to that plan.

·   The City can protect the Water System’s Operating Permit from the potential risk of  going from Green to Yellow in 2013 by approaching WSDOH and requesting an extension to the due date for 12 months and again at the end of that 12 month period if appropriate.  The City would just need to identify the reason for the extension such as “the City’s long term goals for the continued operation of the water utility are currently under review” etc., and WSDOH  would likely identify the minimum criteria required to demonstrate the continued viability of the water system, establish timing for how that criteria would be met and would enter into a Bilateral Compliance Agreement (BCA) with the system documenting the terms of the extension.  See BCA definition below. 

Bilateral Compliance Agreement


A Bilateral Compliance Agreement (BCA) is a signed agreement between a water system and the Office of Drinking Water (ODW). We often use BCAs with systems that show good faith in their attempt to comply with the rules. A BCA lists commitments and deadlines we expect the system to meet. We will defer enforcement and intercede on behalf of the system with the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency for violations addressed in the BCA as long as the system meets the conditions of the agreement.


·   As long as the City and WSDOH establish the minimum criteria for the extension and the  established requirements are complied with before the extension/extensions expires there should be no issue with the Water System Operating Permit or potential SRF loans and or funding.  In fact the City could likely apply for another extension at the end of 2013 if it is deemed appropriate
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2012 Drinking Water State Revolving Fund Program - DOH

www.doh.wa.gov/ehp/dw/Water_Tap/wt-1011.pdf






exists today thru 1/1/2013.  

Typically plans are updated every 7 years but that is not
technically required.  Accommodation for limited update or
extension by bilateral compliance agreement with WSDOH is
typical and readily available.  In fact Kitsap Public Utility
District just completed their plan update after a two one-year
extensions AND the updated plan was much abbreviated from
the previous plan because over the last 5-7 years WSDOH has
overwhelmingly agreed to limit the planning requirements to
mutually agreed information that is necessary and beneficial
to both the individual water utilities and the state.  Previously
the plans included a lot of superfluous information that no-
one ever needed or used.   

That the planned update of the Comprehensive Water System
Plan will not interfere with City's eligibility for State Safe
Drinking Water Act Revolving Fund Grants as long as any
project the City plans to seek funding for was already
included in the previously approved plan. CONTRARY TO
LANCE'S PREVIOUS COMMENTS TO COUNCIL.

In fact, in June 2010 Chuck Krumheur published  a report
identifying that 97% of all planned capital improvement
projects included in the current Comprehensive Water
System Plan are based on consumption and population
growth projections that have not materialized therefore there



are no unanticipated or imminent capital project
requirements.  Accordingly the current plan will be adequate
for any planned projects for 2012 thru 2014 if any are in fact
deemed necessary.

That the Current update of the Comprehensive Water System
Plan is not a condition of the City maintaining its' "green
operating permit status". CONTRARY TO LANCE'S PREVIOUS
COMMENTS TO COUNCIL.

That WSDOH is more than willing to grant an extension to the
2013 Comprehensive Water System Plan update as long as
the City meets with them to establish a formal plan on what is
minimally required and when it will be completed.  If this was
done the plan update due date reasonable be extended to
January 2015.

All WSDOH would realistically need to extend the plan would
be a set of updated Financial Statements demonstrating that
the City Water Utility is currently Financially Viable.

ALTHOUGH SINCE CITY STAFF HAS EVERY REASON TO MAKE
WORK FOR THE WATER UTILITY AT THIS TIME IN EFFORT TO
INFLUENCE THE FUTURE AND MAINTAIN CONTROL OF THE
UTILITY AS LONG AS POSSIBLE, I AM CONFIDENT THEY COULD
AND WOULD SEND SIGNALS THAT MORE THAN IS
TECHNICALLY NEEDED SHOULD BE DONE .  THEY HAVE EVERY



INCENTIVE TO TAKE THIS APPROACH GIVEN THE
OPPORTUNITY AND LACK OF OVERSIGHT.

Finally if KPUD were to incorporate the COBI Water Utilities
into their system they would likely do so thru a limited
addendum to their CWSP at their expense.

For further explanation see the attached.


